* 4D3N Bali Temples, Kintamani + Island Tour *
(Quick Silver Package)
Day 1:

Arrival in Bali

(Dinner)

Bali’s Beauty
Upon arrival in Bali, you will be welcomed by our tour guide at the airport.
See the biggest Royale Temple Taman Ayun in Mengwi before driving up
to Pucang Mountain Resort to savour tea /coffee and local delicacies
while viewing the beautiful Rice Terrace Field. Visit Tanah Lot to see one
of Bali’s most important temples, perched on top of an island-like rock
that can be reached during low tides. Shop to your heart’s content at
Gallery Duty Free Shop and Matahari Shopping Mall and have dinner at a
local restaurant before checking in to your hotel.

Day 2:

Bali

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Cultural Tour
After breakfast, start your day with a visit to Mas Village to see the wood carvers and their art works,
followed by the Celuk Village’s gold and silver work centre to see the making of gold and silver wares. We
will head to Kintamani Mountain Resort to enjoy the cool fresh air while marveling at the spectacular view
of Mt. & Lake Batur. After lunch, visit Tampak Siring, the Presidential
Palace, and Tirta Empul Holy Spring. Finally, stop by Ubud to explore the
art market and visit one of the Painting Galleries, where you will know
more about the history of Balinese Painting. You may request to have your
picture painted by one of the Balinese artists (own expenses). Visit the
ancient Pura Uluwatu Temple in the southern part of Bali. Built in the 11th
century, it is one of the oldest and most important temples in Bali. After
dinner, head back to hotel for a good night’s stay.

Day 3:

Bali

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Nature’s Delight
After breakfast, transfer to Tanjung Benoa seaport for the Quick Silver Cruise which will take you to the
picturesque island of Nusa Penida. While on board the Mega Ponton at Toyapakeh Bay, you will enjoy
light snacks with beverages. Enjoy a wide range of activities at Toyapakeh Bay, including: Banana Boat
rides, snorkeling (equipment provided), ocean spa, underwater observatory, and a delicious tropical buffet
barbeque lunch. (Note: Remember to bring swimming costumes, towels, sunscreen, and spare cash for
optional activities.) Relax at the Kuta Beach Area before being transferred back to your hotel to rest.

Day 4:

Departure from Bali

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.
Tour Code: PBQT/04SEM

